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Weakly Superconducting Circuits 
HARRIS A. NOTARYS, RUN-HAN WANG, AND JAMES E. MERCEREAU 
Abstract-.- equivalent circuit has been developed for the time- 
dependent dissipating state of superconductivity which accompanies 
quantum phase slip. This equivalent circuit is  used here to analyze 
the superconducting thin-film ring magnetometer and to determine 
its operating characteristics in terms of measurable circuit param- 
eters. 
INTRODUCTION 
E LECTRONIC applications of superconductivity gen- erally involve the behavior of a superconductor a t  finite  voltage.  These  applications fall into  two general 
classes:  one  centers O i l  circuits  utilizing the  very low resistance 
of a superconductor, and the second involves more explicit 
macroscopic quantum  phenomena.  This  paper will discuss 
some  thin film devices  from  this  second  class  in  terms of their 
equivalent  circuits. 
The  heart  of all of the superconduc’ting quantum  devices  is 
Josephson’s  original  prediction [ 11 relating  supercurrent 
through  barriers  to  quantum  phase.  For  the  superconducting 
tunnel junction this relationship can be written in terms of 
supercurrent  density j ,  and  voltage V as: 
where h / 2 e ,  the  quantum of flux, is  often  denoted  by +o and 
a is a phase  angle  determined  by  magnetic flux. This  unusual 
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relationship arises from the macroscopic quantum nature of 
superconductivity and predicts that a constant voltage ap- 
plied to a Josephson tunnel junction produces an oscillating 
supercurrent of amplitude j ,  at frequency w =  2 eV;h .  How- 
ever, in the usual electronic application these junctions are 
not  driven a t  constant  voltage  but  are  included  in  more gen- 
eral  circuits. I t  has  been  found  that a  useful equivalent  circuit 
for  the  superconducting  tunnel  junction  element  can  be 
obtained by augmenting the Josephson current by parallel 
resistive and capacitive current paths. Many models [ 2 ]  of 
this  type  have been  invented  which  seem  to  describe the 
behavior of Josephson  tunnel  junctions at finite  voltage  with 
reasonable success. 
A second type of superconducting  junction  involves  more 
complex  contortions of the  superconducting  state. In the 
tunnel  junction,  the basic  time  dependence  involves  only  the 
relative  quantum  phase A+ across  the  junction. I t  is  the  evo- 
lution of this  phase difference,A+ =+o-’(Jl;dt+a) which  con- 
trols the supercurrent. There is another class of Josephson 
device, the genesis of which  is the  Dayem [ 3 ]  bridge,  in  which 
both the amplitude and phase of the macroscopic quantum 
state  are  time  dependent.  This  time-dependent  quantum  pro- 
cess is called “phase  slip” [SI ;  the amplitude of the  quantum 
state goes  instantaneously  to  zero  within a small  region of the 
superconductor and recovers while the relative phase across 
this region changes  by 27r. In this  situation  dissipation  by  the 
superconducting state itself becomes an important concept 
and the equivalent circuit for this process cannot fully be 
described  by  the  addition of parallel  components  to a Joseph- 
son tunnel  junction. M‘e will discuss an  equivalent  circuit  for 
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dissipating  junctions of this  type in the following  section and 
emphasize the dissipation aspects by adapting a description 
in terms of potential  rather  than  supercurrent. 
DISSIPATION POTENTIAL IN WEAK SUPERCONDUCTORS 
In  this section we describe  how  voltage  is  developed  by  the 
process of phase  slip  dissipation.  This  is  somewhat  equivalent 
to  describing  quantum  transitions of this  macroscopic  quan- 
tum  state.  Phase slip  is a local  process  in the  superconductor 
during which superconductivity is destroyed  in a small 
region  extending  roughly  over  the  coherence  distance 5.  Dur- 
ing phase slip the amplitude of the macroscopic quantum 
state goes to zero and recovers-the time scale for this is of 
the  order of ~ - ~ h / A - ~ 1 0 - ~ ~ - 1 & ’ *  s, and  the  relative  quan- 
tum phase across the region of decay changes by 2 ~ .  The 
energy loss per electron in this instantaneous destruction of 
superconductivity is the superconducting energy gap poten- 
tial A and  for  the  entire  circuit  amounts  to 140, where 1, is 
the  average of the  supercurrent  existing  before  and  after  slip. 
I t  has been shown [4] that above the critical current in 
sufficiently  small  superconducting  structures  a repeti- 
tive phase slip process occurs at a repetition rate given by 
w = 2e/h V.  In a n  attempt  to  characterize  this  dynamic  super- 
conducting process we have  developed  structures  (“junc- 
tions”)  in which we can  control  the  phase  slip  and  have 
measured  many  aspects of this  process.  We believe that  phase 
slip in these junctions is a nonpropagating process in which 
the  superconducting  amplitude  and  phase  are  time  dependent 
but  there  is no motion  involving  the  transport of quantized 
flux. Contrary  to  the  tunnel  junction,  these  structures  oper- 
ate by a basically discontinuous irreversible process which 
consumes power. Power consumed by this type of junction 
will be the normal V f / R  plus a non-ohmic superconducting 
dissipation  equal  to  the loss per slip ( I d a )  multiplied by the 
number of slips per second V4o-l or 1.V. 
Measurement [SI and analysis [4] of the potential devel- 
oped by dissipation across these small phase slip structures 
shows that  for currents I greater  than  the  critical  current I ,  
the potential V resulting from discontinuous phase slip can 
be  approximated  by  the following continuous  function  in  most 
circumstances: 
v = RI - $RI,(B, T) (1 + cos;J (Vdt + CY)} (1) 
where R is the  resistance of the  junction  in  the  normal  state, 
I ,  is  a  function of both  magnetic field B and  temperature T ,  
and a accounts for any  current at zero  voltage. In small  junc- 
tions at low voltage the magnetic field dependence of I ,  is 
similar  to  that of a Josephson  tunnel  junction [SI. This 
approximation (1) is of course  not  entirely  accurate  in  a  phys- 
ical  sense  especially  near the  gap  frequency, since it  approx- 
imates a discontinuous process. Nevertheless, it has proved 
to  be a generally  useful  function  with which to  describe  dissi- 
pation  in  our  superconducting  circuits.  The  dissipation  volt- 
age V (or the  energy loss per  electron  in  traversing  the  junc- 
tion) is less than in the normal state ( I R )  by a time-depen- 
dent quantity which we call the Josephson potential. For a 
sufficiently short junction the magnitude of this potential 
(4 RI,) depends  only  on  the  energy  gap of the  superconductor 
A and  as for the  Josephson  tunnel  junction, is approximately 
[ 6 ]  A/e. T o  emphasize  the  non-ohmic  nature of this dissipa- 
tion we define u. = 3 RI, and  write  an ‘Ohm’s Law”  for  these 
weak  superconductors  as 
This  potential  is  both  time  and  temperature  dependent. At 
temperatures  and  currents  where u,<<IR the  voltage V devel- 
oped  from a given  current I is  nearly  constant  with  time  aver- 
age F= IR-u, and  with  only a small  time  varying  component 
V.(t) =vi cos ( 2 e l A ) V t .  However, when u.-J+ RI ,  the ampli- 
tude of V is strongly time dependent even for constant I 
leading  to  extreme  anharmonic voltages-becoming  pulselike 
with a n  amplitude -RI, width r=40(RI)-l, and repetition 
rate Y = V40-l. Equations (1) and (2) appear  to  have general 
validity for these specially prepared phase slip junctions in 
most situations using measured values for R and I,. These 
expressions  have been experimentally  tested  by  measure- 
ments  on  the  amplitude,  frequency,  and  frequency  spectrum 
of the  time-dependent  voltage  developed  from a current 
source. In addition, current-voltage curves have been mea- 
sured in a wide variety of circumstances with both current 
and  voltage  sources a t  various  frequencies. 
By  inspection of (2) i t  is  evident  that  the  equivalent  circuit 
for these phase slip circuits is a resistor (R) in series with a 
voltage source u. { I f  cos ( 2 e / h ) j (  Vdt+a) ). In using this 
equivalent circuit it must be kept in mind that  u, is not a 
source of power. The  circuit  only  expresses  the  fact  that  the 
weak superconductor  dissipates less than  the  normal  state  at 
a given current-the energy loss per electron V is less than 
IR.  On the  other  hand,  it also indicates t h a t  a weak super- 
conductor dissipates more than the normal state at a given 
voltage. 
With  this  equivalent  circuit  for the phase-slip  process we 
can  do  circuit  analysis of more  complex  superconducting  cir- 
cuits  containing  this  type of junction.  The general  procedure 
will be to use (2),  and  the  equivalent  circuit for  phase  slip, to 
account for dissipation in these superconducting circuits. In 
this way the dynamics of the circuit can be completely de- 
scribed as the response of the circuit to a power source. By 
directly specifying the dissipation in the circuit in terms of 
the  quantum  periodicity,  as we do in (2), the  dynamic  proper- 
ties of the circuit are a necessary result, even in a nonequi- 
librium dissipating state. 
SIMPLE CIRCUITS 
In thissectionweuse (2) to  describe  the  behavior of a phase 
slip  junction  in  a  superconducting  ring,  fundamentally a junc- 
tion shorted by a superconducting inductor. This particular 
circuit  forms  the  basis  for  many of the  present  superconduct- 
ing magnetometers. Most of the early analysis [7],  [8] of 
superconducting  magnetometer  circuits was based  on  the 
equilibrium characteristics of the magnetic flux enclosed by 
these circuits. This equilibrium flux varies periodically with 
the applied flux, with period 40. While this type of analysis 
and its extensions [9] certainly give the general features of 
the  magnetometer  circuit we can now determine  the  dynamics 
of the flux change  in  terms of the  circuit  parameters  and  dissi- 
pation in the circuit and design these and other circuits for 
optimum  performance. Our basic approach will be to use (2) 
in conjunction with Kirchhoff’s laws to analyze this simple 
circuit. 
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the magnetometer  ing circuit 
(resistance R and inductance L) inductively coupled ( M )  to  a power 
squrce. In (b) the power source is approximated as  a  voltage source 
(&en) in the magnetometer ring circuit. 
Physically,  the  junction  actsasthe  dissipation  which allows 
flux to  change  in  the  ring  circuit.  This  dissipation  is  the  energy 
lost to  phonons via phase  slip, 1 4 0 .  And  this  energy  is  exactly 
equal  to  the difference  in  energy  between  two  adjacent  quan- 
tized flux states of the  inductor 
1 1 
- n2+02 - - 
2 L   2 L  
(n  - 1)2qjo2. 
However, it is the  potential V which  determines  the  dynamics 
of the  dissipation  and  thus  the  rate of the  quantum  response 
of the  circuit.  In  order  to  make use of ( 2 )  to  describe  the  ring 
circuit,  we  assume  that  he  superconducting  ring is  also 
coupled  inductively  to a power  source  in  such a way  that  this 
source  can be approximated  by a voltage  source  in  the  ring 
circuit &, see Fig. 1. 
This  assumption  explicitly  implies  that flux is  not neces- 
sarily quantized in this description of the superconducting 
ring  but  only  that  the  rate of change of the  relative  quantum 
phase  across  the  junction  is  set  by  the  voltage V .  The  phase 
angle a in  this  circuit  is  determined  by  the  magnetic flux 9 
through the ring at the instant that the voltage is zero- 
which occurs twice per cycle for a harmonic voltage source. 
Thus applying Kirchhoff's law to the circuit, including ( 2 ) ,  
gives 
V = de - Li = RI - v, 
- { l + c o s ; ( ~ v d f + 9 ) }  (3) 
and  the  solution to (3) will give the complete analytic form 
for  the  current  in  the  ring  circuit as a function of drive  volt- 
age &. However, since (3) only  applies  for  current  in excess 
of the critical current IC, a simple harmonic drive flux can 
lead to serious complications in the analysis. The current 
then will also be quasi-harmonic,  passing  through  zero  twice 
per cycle, and for a time be less than critical. A complete 
analyses of (3) must  take  this  into  account.  Such  an  analysis 
is beyond the scope of this paper and here we will assume 
that  I ,  is  sufficiently  small  relative to the total current  that a 
continuous  solution of (3) to a harmonic  drive flux is a valid 
approximation. 
Equation (3) is  basically  nonlinear  and  considerable  cau- 
tion must be exercised in any approximation so as not to 
approximate  away  real effects. Our approach will be to  assess 
the variation from classical behavior which results from the 
potential u,. From that point of view, we can conceptually 
separate  the response into  two  parts: a classical response of 
induced current in a ring, and a variation in this classical 
response due to quantum effects characterized by 11,. The 
variation  in  current  caused  by  the  quantum  effects  can  then 
be written  as 
61, v' {cos ; ( J v'dt + 9) (4) 
R + i w L  
where V must be determined  from  the  total  circuit  response  to 
drive flux. When R>>oL, inspection of (4) shows that the 
effect of u. is  largely  dissipation  reflecting an  energy loss per 
electron of R61, but for R<<wL, u. shows up as an EMF 
destroying  an  amount of flux L6I. Thus  in  the  limit R>>wL 
the  quantum effects will show up predominantly as dissipa- 
tion (or an effective  parametric  resistance)  while  when 
R<<wL the  main  effect will be a modification of flux (or thus 
an effective  parametric  reactance). As we indicate  in (3), V is 
applied voltage de minus the EMF of the inductor L i .  If 
quantum effects are small then the current can be approx- 
imated classically in terms of the  voltage de and  impedance 
Z= R + h L  as, Ic&Z and V-(R/Z)d,. 
In  this  limit  then 
61. = ".{cos [- (-) 9 . ( r ) ]  cos - 9 2e R 2e z A Z  fi 
- sin [h (--)4.] sin a} . ( 5 )  2e R 2e 
If &(t) =q5e sin ut then (5) can  be  expanded  in  harmonics  to 
show that  the  magnitude of 61 at the  drive  frequency  is 
where &' and 9' are,  respectively,  the RF  and  dc flux in  units 
of A/2e. Thus  in  this  particular  limit  quantum effects  modify 
the  current  by  an  amount  represented  by (6). This modifica- 
tion of current also shows  up  in  the  driving  circuit as a re- 
flected 'quantum voltage" V ~ ~ = i w M 6 1  
If R>>wL expression (7) can be written  in  terms  of  an  equiv- 
alent resistance 6R by equating (7) to a resistive potential 
16R and 
or if R<<wL as  an  equivalent  reactive  impedance 
Thus  the effect of the  superconducting  ring  circuit  can  be 
represented as an  effective  resistance 6R or reactive  impedance 
w6L. These  parameters will modify  the  characteristics of the 
circuit  to  which  the  ring is coupled. If this  is a resonant  tank 
circuit,  as  is  usually  the  case,  then  the  main  effect of 6R will 
be a change  in Q while the main  effect of w6L will be a shift 
in resonance frequency. For this reason we have referred to 
the effects of R>wL ring circuits as amplitude modulation 
(AM) and R<wL circuits as frequency modulation (FM). 
These  induced  changes  in  the  impedance of the  tank  circuit 
depend  parametrically  on  both  the RF  and  dc  magnetic flux 
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and are used as the basis for magnetometer circuits as we 
discuss  in  the  next  section. 
Expression (6) will be  valid as long as the  voltage V is  pre- 
dominantly  determined  by  the classical impedance.  This will 
be  true while v,  is sufficiently  small. But since v, is a  function 
of temperature, increasing with decreasing temperature, a t  
low temperature  the  approximations which  lead  to (6) may no 
longer be valid. This will begin to occur when V is signifi- 
cantly perturbed by quantum effects. Since V=d-LI’ we 
can estimate the variation of V due  to  the  quantum modifi- 
cation of current SI, as wLSI,. This  variation  in V leads  to a 
variation  in  the  instantaneous  frequency of Gf2~wLSI,qh-1. I n  
order to keep these self-modulation effects small, SQ/w must 
be  small.  Therefore,  the  requirement  that (6) be  valid  is 
LSI&o-l< 1 or 
Z R 
v S  < t$o - = NO 1 +i -  
I L I  I WLI 
or 
If R>wL then  the  limit  is IC <&/L while  when R<wL, the 
limit on I ,  is 
N O  
R IC < - (or RZ, < ~ 4 ~ ) .  
Thus  for  high-resistance  circuits (R>wL) the region of 
validity of (6) is the usually recognized limit IC<+o/L while 
for  low-resistance  circuits  the  criteria  is RI, < d o ,  which for 
these  junctions  is  independent of the cross sectional area of 
the  junction.  For  this  reason  we find tha t   i t  is  often  not  useful 
to make particularly narrow phase slip junctions and have 
used junctions  up to 1 mm wide. 
IS‘hen cs exceeds the  value  set  by (9 ) ,  the  circuit  is no longer 
able  to follow the influence of the  drive  voltage  in  the  simple 
manner expressed by (6). The harmonic response then gives 
way to a pulse-like response. As slg increases above (9 ) ,  the 
voltage V which  determines  thefrequency at  which the  circuit 
responds  becomes  dominated  by  the  dynamics of the  circuit 
itself and  there  are  strong  feedback  effects.  As  previously  indi- 
cated,  this  feedback  results  in  an  internal  frequency of 
f2-(wL/Z)(ztS/&,). Thus  as sts greatly  exceeds  the  limits  set  by 
(9) this internal frequency becomes very large. And since at 
very high frequency inductive impedance will dominate the 
circuit the internal frequency approaches e’s/&. This is the 
rate   a t  which the  circuit will react  above  the  limit  set  by (9). 
The result is a “voltage pulse” of amplitude o, whose time 
duration  is &vS-’. This ‘voltage  pulse”  is  in  reality  the  spon- 
taneous  dissipation  incurred  during  phase  slip  and  represents 
a loss of electromagnetic  energy  into  phonons.  However,  even 
in  this  limit  this  dissipation will show up in  the  circuit  either 
resistively or inductively  depending on the  circuit  parameters. 
The effect of the external drive c$,,~(w) is simply to trigger 
these  pulses  and  supply  the  energy  that  is  dissipated  by  the 
pulse voltage. This limit has been analyzed previously [8] 
and  i t  was found that this situation produces a signal with 
large harmonic content whose amplitude at the drive fre- 
quency (w)  is 
Fig. 2. Microphotograph of a phase slip junction in a hard supercon- 
ductor. Scale is  about 6.5 pldiv.  
As v, increases, the  drive flux also  becomes modified by 
shielding effects. As a first approximation to this effect we 
reduce  the  drive flux by a flux equivalent  to  the  shielding  cur- 
rent I ,  (defined as & )  or d = ( & - & ) ~ .  With this additional 
approximation (10) becomes: 
Thus as w, increases  the  quantum  response will go  from a 
form proportional to the first-order Bessel function in to a 
form  with a “critical flux.” Above  the  critical flux the  current 
generally increases with increasing (be in a periodic manner 
until i t  reaches a maximum of about d o / Z  and  then  gradually 
decreases. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Thin-film  structures  with  controllable  parameters  were 
developed  in  order to investigate  this  phase  slip process. 
Basically, a small  region of known  dimensions  in a supercon- 
ducting thin film was made more weakly superconducting 
than  the film proper.  This  region,  which  has a depressed  tran- 
sition  temperature,  acted to confine the  location of phase  slip. 
This  was  achieved  in  two  ways.  For  soft  superconductors  such 
as Sn, In,  Pb, a narrow  thin-film  line of normal  material  such 
as Au or Cu was first fabricated on a glass substrate using 
plastic  scratching or photo-etching  techniques.  Then  this  line 
was overlayed with a superconductor to form an alloy or 
layered region of depressed  transition  temperature.  For  hard 
supperconductors  such  as  Nb,  Ta, UT, and  Re  the  supercon- 
ducting film, on a sapphire  substrate,  was  thinned  by  anodiza- 
tion along a line bisecting the film; consequently depressing 
the  transition  temperature  in  this region  (see  Fig. 2 ) .  
I t  was  possible to  controllably  vary  the  characteristic  pa- 
rameters of these  structures  including  the  transition  temper- 
ature,  normal  resistance,  critical  current,  material,  and  dimen- 
sions-thickness, width, and length along current direction. 
General  features of the  phase  slip  process  were  determined  by 
investigation of these  parameters  over  the  following ranges- 
length <0.5 to 10 3p, width 1 to  lWp,  thickness 50 to 3000 A, 
normal resistance lCP to 10 Q, transition  temperature  1.3  to 
9K. The  general  features were independent of material.  The 
only  critical  dimensional  dependence  was on the  length which 
should be less than a micron for best results. Much longer 
junctions become noisy because of the lack of definition of 
the phase slip region along the current path. The junction 
operation  depended  strongly on the  product of normal resis- 
tance  and  critical  current RI,, but  there  was no direct  depen- 
dence on width.  Finally, RI ,  also  determined  the noise char- 
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Fig. 3. Dashed line is the impedance of the magnetometer circuit as a 
function of frequency. Solid curve is  the amplitude of the variation of 
this impedance upon changing the magnetic field by one quantum. 
Data on left are for R < d ,  on right for R - d .  
acteristics of the  junction.  Consequently,  as a result of these 
investigations  and  using  measured  R  and I , ,  i t  is possible to 
describe  the  electrical  characteristics of limited length junc- 
tions (-1 p) by (2). 
In this  section we briefly review  a few experimental  results 
obtained with these circuits. A typical circuit is a thin-film 
cylindrical  ring,  diameter  and  length  each 3 mm,  evaporated 
on a sapphire  rod.  The  ring  also  contains  phase  slip  junction. 
This  ring  is  inductively  coupled  to a tank  circuit  resonant  at 
about 30 MHz and  thus modifies the effective impedance of 
this  circuit.  Variations  in  the  effective  impedance  due  to 
superconducting  quantum effects  uch  as  represented  in 
(8a), (fib), and (11) are  reported  here.  Characteristic  cir- 
cuit  parameters  were:  For  the  tank  circuit &.ul(r7 H,  
C ~ ~ 3 0 0  p F  with Q-.450, and  the  coupling of the  rod  to  the 
tank  was M 2 / L & 4 . 0 3 .  The  ring  inductance L, was 
2 2  XIWg H, and  the  junction  parameters were varied 
widely:  Length 0.5 to  30 pl width 1 to 300 p, thickness 100 to 
lo00 A, transition temperatures 2 to SK, normal resistance 
10 mS2 to 1 S2 for  both  hard  and  soft  superconductors. 
Fig. 2 shows a microphotograph of a phase  slip  junction  in 
a hard superconducting thin-film ring. This same junction 
was tested at two different widths to examine the effects of 
resistance  relative  to  inductive  impedance  as  expressed  in (8). 
In  the  photograph  on  the  left of Fig. 2 the  junction is 1.1 p 
long  and 282 p wide  and  has  a  resistance  about 1/10 the  induc- 
tive  impedance.  On  the  right of Fig. 2 the  junction  has  been 
narrowed to 20 p and  the  inductive  and  resistive  impedances 
are  approximately  equal. 
Fig. 3 shows  the  variation  in  impedance  caused  by  the  two 
circuits  represented  in  Fig. 2. A l l  of these  data  were  taken at 
temperatures  where u, <u+o[l+i(R/wL)].  On  the  left,  labeled 
FM, is the  impedance  variation  caused  by  the  superconduct- 
Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of the magnetometer response as a 
function of RF drive. Data taken at 00 for (AM) case of Fig. 3. 
ing ring circuit containing the wide junction, R<wL. The 
dashed  curve  is  the  magnitude of the  impedance of the  tank 
circuit (with inductively coupled superconducting ring) as a 
function of frequency  near  the  resonance  frequency.  The solid 
curve  is  the  maximum  excursion  in  this  impedance  caused  by 
a one  quanta  change  in  the  constant  magnetic field through 
the ring. The  magnitude of this  excursion  is  symmetric  about 
the  resonance  frequency  and  is of opposite sign on opposite 
sides of the resonance. These results are indicative of a fre- 
quency  modulation  effect  and  are  what were anticipated  from 
(8b)  in  terms of an effective  parametric  inductive  impedance 
for  the  ring  circuit  in  this  limit. 
To  the  right  in  Fig. 3 are  the  results for the  same  circuit 
when R-wL. In this case the variation in the impedance is 
nearly  symmetric  and  always of the  same  sign.  This  response 
is  indicative  primarily of AM  and  again is what  was  antici- 
pated  in  (8a) when the  principal  effect of the  superconducting 
ring is as  a  parametric  resistance.  The R F  drive  levels  required 
for  maximum  response  in  these  two  situations  also differed by 
approximately  the  ratio of 10: 1, (wL/R(wide) : l),  as  expected 
from (8). By  driving  the  tank  circuit  from  a  constant  current 
source  this  variation  in  impedance  shows  up  as a signal  volt- 
age which  is often used as  the basis  for  magnetometer  circuits. 
More  detailed  analysis of the  circuit  shows  that  this  signal is 
largest  for R<wL circuits where for optimum coupling it 
becomes do. 
The  amplitude of the signal  voltage  as  a function of 
temperature is shown in Fig. 4 in a situation when R-wL. 
This signal amplitude represents an excursion in impedance 
resulting  from  a  change in  the  constant field CP by  one  quan- 
tum. This excursion is periodic in a, with period 90, how- 
ever,  the  signal  amplitude is  also  a periodic  function of 
drive level as  hown  in  Fig. 4. Actually,  the  amplitude 
changes sign with alternative periods as would be expected 
from the Bessel character of (8) and (10) but the data are 
plotted in amplitude only. At the highest temperature T I ,  
where ~ ~ < < d o [ ( l + i ( R / o L ) ) ]   t h e  first-order Bessel response 
to   RF  dr ive is  clearly  evident. As the  temperature  decreases 
to Tq this amplitude increases. At Ta we see the first clear 
onset of a critical  current (or critical flux)  effect and   a t  lower 
temperatures the pure Bessel character changes to a more 
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Fig. 5. Maximum  magnetometer  signal  amplitude as a  function of 
temperature. 
complex amplitude response-first increasing then decreas- 
ing  with  increasing  drive  as  anticipated  in (11). As the  tem- 
perature decreases below To the same general response con- 
tinues  but  requires  higher  and  higher  drive  levels.  The  quan- 
tum signal  seems to  persist  to  the  lowest  temperatures  but at 
a drive level set by the  critical  current. 
Maximum  signal  amplitude  as a function of temperature is 
shown  in  Fig. 5 .  For  these  data,  the signal  was  maximized at 
each  temperature as a function of RF drive  and  this  maximum 
was recorded as a function of temperature.  Near  the  transi- 
tion  temperature,  the signal  increases  rapidly  with  decreasing 
temperature  as  does w, until  it   satuiates  at  about ~ $ 0  and  then 
remains  constant  with  decreasing  temperature. 
SUMMARY 
We  have  found  that  the  operation of simple  superconduct- 
ing phase slip circuits can be characterized  in  terms of their 
electrical  circuit  parameters  and  critical  current.  These 
results  are  characteristic of all the devices of this  type  which 
we have tested regardless of material. By varying the rela- 
tive  dimensions  (and  therefore  circuit  parameters) we are 
able  to  obtain  either AM or F M  operation  and  by  adjusting 
uII relative  to U#JO we can  get  harmonic or pulse-like  response. 
In general, we find that  these devices  give the  best  signal-to- 
noise ratio when R<wL and when they are fairly strongly 
coupled to a tank  circuit.  We find. that  these  structures  form 
quite reliable  devices,  particularly  when  composed of the 
hard  superconductors  such  as  Nb  and Ta, are  not  delicate  to 
handle,  and  have a long  working  lifetime. A superconducting 
magnetometer  based  on  these  devices  is  in  routine  operation 
in the Laboratory of Mathematics and Physics, California 
Institute of Technology, Pasadena, for use in ultrasensitive 
magnetochemical analysis. 
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